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The MMCCV is a member of the AOMC.    ARN.   A0001386N ABN 47849670294 

Send all correspondence to:   PO Box 354, Balwyn Vic.   3103 

Web Address:     http://www.morrisminorvic.org.au 

Email |secretary@morrisminorvic.org.au 

 

Club meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of each month 

CLUB MEETINGS POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

 

Deepdene Park, Whitehorse Road, Deepdene.   3103 

(Melways Map 46 Ref.   A8) 

Club Committee Members 2019/20 
 

President Braidy Davies president@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Vice President Stewart Carr vicepresident@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Secretary Ed James secretary@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Treasurer Katie Hamilton treasurer@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Club Captain Michael Dobson clubcaptain@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Membership Officer Jim Gourlay membership@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Editor Rob Smith editor@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Regalia Sales Michael Dobson clubcaptain@morrisminorvic.org.au  

Webmaster John Druery webmaster@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Member Assist Barbara Urquhart memberassist@morrisminorvic.org.au 

CPS Registrar Wayne Cunningham waynelyn5@bigpond.com 

National Rally Delegates Richard McKellar & Mark Parritt  

 

General Support Volunteers 
Ann Druery Marcus Ball Percy Scicluna Cheryl Scicluna Henry Edwards 

Sue Cheney Bev O’Donnell Trish Smith 

Thanks to everyone who helps with the various chores necessary for the successful running of the club. 
 
Members wishing to view THE GENERATOR on the Club Website, use the following… 
Web Address: www.morrisminorvic.org.au 
Username: mmccv  

Current Password: SpringISG687 

 
DISCLAIMER 

This publication contains general information which does not necessarily reflect the views of the Club, 
its Committee or Editor and should not be relied upon without specific advice from a qualified 
professional. 
 
 
The Morris Minor Car Club of Victoria Inc.   expressly disclaims liability for anything done or omitted to 
be done by any person as a consequence of the contents of this publication. 

The Club and its Officers shall not be responsible for any transactions begun as a result of information 
published herein nor any misrepresentation made by an advertiser 

Anyone wishing to reprint an article can do so provided the source is acknowledged 
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BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS FOR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER 

BSB No : 633 000 
ACCOUNT No : 1469 35168 
ACCOUNT NAME : Morris Minor Car Club of Victoria Inc. 
 
In the reference field, please quote your Membership Number and what the payment is for. 
 

CLUB PERMIT SCHEME 
 

Notice to all club permit holders.   New applications and renewals are to be sent to 
Wayne Cunningham, 4 Cullinan Court, Ballarat North, Vic 3350. 

Phone 0407 994 642 or email: waynelyn5@bigpond.com 
PLEASE APPLY AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE 

 
New Permits:  
 
You must be a paid-up club member for 6 months or more before you can apply for a new permit and you 
must include $20 in cash or cheque, payable to the MMCCV. 
 
When applying for a Permit for a… 
 
Morris Minor.   Please Send a Current RWC, with Proof of ownership, VicRoads Club Permit application, 
Vehicle eligibility and standard declaration for club permit vehicle. 
 
Non-Morris Minor.   The request must be accompanied by all of the above plus proof of current 
registration of a Morris Minor, held in the name of the applicant. 
 
In addition to the above, 6 recent photos 1: Front, 2: Rear, 3: Driver’s side, 4: Driving position (side-on 
with driver’s door open), 5: Chassis number or ID plate, 6: Engine Bay. 
 

You must clearly sign and date the rear side of each of the 6 photos. 
 
Renewals: 
 
Do not forget to sign your renewal application. 
If not signed it will be returned to you and so waste valuable time and postage. 
. 
Please send a stamped self-addressed envelope plus VicRoads Forms.  No Photos needed. 
 

Remember it is your responsibility to renew on time.  There will be no reminders 
 

Rules regarding club CPS responsibilities 
 

A vehicle is not eligible for a Club Permit if any of the following conditions exist... 
 

• The member has ceased to be financial.   

• The vehicle is being used for commercial gain. 

• The vehicle is unroadworthy. 

• The vehicle is sold with logbook and plates. 

• The vehicle is sold to a friend so that a new logbook might be obtained. 

 

There is a lot more to the Club Permit Scheme agreement. 
The rules can be found on the VicRoads Website. 

  
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:waynelyn5@bigpond.com
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MMCCV Marketplace For all your CLUB REGALIA 
Want to buy some gear? Contact Mike Dobson 

Mobile 0400 273 328 or email 

clubcaptain@morrisminorvic.org.au 

 

 
    

Long Line Jacket 
$75 

Reversible Vest 
$45 

Long Sleeve Rugby 
$40 

Short Sleeve Polo 
$35 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

Club Badge Keyring 
$5 

Club Cloth Patch 
$12 

Club Mug 
$10 

Club Logo Cap 
$15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This forum is the common portal to link all the clubs together and where Morris Minor owners 

from all over the country can swap information, search for parts, and make new friends. 

 

http://www.morrisdownunder.com/forum/index.php 

 

  

Apparel available to order… 
 
Chambray shirts (pale blue) with club logo. $39. 
Navy Scarf with logo. $17. 
Club lapel badge. $10. 
Various 2017 National Rally badges. 

 

mailto:clubcaptain@morrisminor
http://www.morrisdownunder.com/forum/index.php
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President’s Report – June 2020 
 

 
Hi All, 

 

Last report I told you all about my spray painting adventures so this month it’s all about my 
bingle and as we know new paint attracts other cars like 
nobody’s business.   Might as well paint targets all over the car.   
Yet another stationary accident for my car – rear ended at a 
traffic light.   Not much damage but I got his details and have 

found a panel beater with a legal 
department!   I’m now driving 
around in a Rio which is a bit of a 
drag really.   Soulless lump of 
automotive dross.   I can’t see the 
bonnet from the driver’s seat and 
I’m not being swayed to the dark 
side by its heater.   The photos 
don’t show much damage to my 
car, but enough to send me crazy .  
It takes some force to drive the 
petrol pipe in.   Anyway, the panel beater loved the car which is 
not always the reaction you get from them. 
 On a lighter note I have made friends with the 5-year-old next 

door who watched me spraying the car and who drew me a picture of my car.   I made him 
sign it too.   He has also impressed me with his mind reading skills –  
 

Him ‘I bet I can tell you what 
you’re thinking’ 
Me ‘really?’ 
Him ‘you want a shiny car’ 
Me ‘that’s true’  
Him ‘I can tell what Mum thinks 
too’  
Me ‘yes?’  
Him ‘she wants me down from 
this fence!’ 
 
Keep smiling things are 
improving and hopefully we 
can make plans to meet again 
in the not too distant future.   
We promise to make our first 
meeting memorable! 

 
Braidy Davies 

president@morrisminorvic.org.au 

  

mailto:president@morrisminorvic.org.au
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GENERAL MEETING MINUTES OF THE MORRIS MINOR CAR CLUB OF VICTORIA INC. 
 

 

 
AS THERE WAS NO MEETING HELD IN THE MONTH OF MAY 

THERE ARE NO MINUTES TO REPORT 

 
 

 

NEXT ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

The next Annual General Meeting was to be held on 14th May 2020. 
 

THIS EVENT HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
 

 

 
 
A Message from the OAMC re VicRoads 
 

 
 

 
Run Report June 2020 

 

 

 
SADLY, NO RUNS, NO REPORTS 

  

To minimise contact by staff and public 

Vic Roads Service Centres will no longer accept Club Permit Scheme payments. 

Until further notice, club permit renewals can only be accepted by post at… 

 

VicRoads 

GPO Box 1644 

MELBOURNE   VIC  3001  

Pleases advise your club members of this change to service. 

Queries have also been received about applications for new permits.   The process for applying 

for new permits has not changed and is described on VicRoads’ website. 

New club permits can continue to be applied for at VicRoads’ Customer Service Centres. 

Iain Ross. 

President OAMC 
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A MESSAGE FROM VICROADS 
 
While these are challenging and unprecedented times for everyone, it is important that while 
people continue to drive that they do so safely. 
 
The only reasons Victorians should be leaving their home are for: obtaining food and supplies, 
medical care and care giving, exercise and work or education. 
 
While you can continue to use your club permit vehicle, its use must only be in connection with 
one of the above activities (as well as being in accordance with the usual rules for use of club 
permit vehicles). 
 
Victoria Police have powers to enforce social distancing laws and can issue fines of up to 
$1,652 for individuals who don't comply. 
 
You may contact the VicRoads Call Centre on 13 11 71 within Australia (8.00am - 5.30pm 
Monday to Friday), to discuss this further with a VicRoads consultant.   You may also attend a 
VicRoads Customer Service Centre (see: http://go.vic.gov.au/fMdBDj for locations and hours 
of operation) if this would be more convenient. 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Belinda, 
 
VicRoads Contact Centre. 
 
  

CAPTAIN MORRY 
MMCCV 

http://go.vic.gov.au/fMdBDj
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT – JUNE 2020 
 

 
Membership statistics are as follows... 

There are 150 Financial Members plus 7 Life members.   

92 Cars are registered on the Club Permit Scheme.   

Should you have any Membership queries or suggestions do not hesitate to contact me on - 9836 8563 

or email  -   membership@morrisminorvic.org.au  

 

 

Hello!  Are YOU a late payer?… 
 
Club membership fees were due to be paid by 1st of April 2020. 
 
(A Membership Renewal Form can be found on the back page of this issue) 
 
 

 

Club Name Badges: These are available for $11.00 per person, contact me to order a badge.    Come 

to a meeting in your Morrie, wearing your badge, and be in the running to choose a prize from the raffle 

table. 

 

Welcome to two new Members… 
 

Ed Degabriele who has a Bambra Grey 1960 4 door 1000 saloon.  Yet to be registered.   

 

Des Williams who has just been reunited with his first Morrie, 

A 1955 Series 2 saloon called Noddy, which is still in Original condition. 

You can read the story of Noddy’s return elsewhere in this issue. 

.Feel Better & Get Well Soon 

To any members of our Club who are unwell or recuperating, we hope you are back with us soon. 
If you know of any member/s who are on the sick list, please let me know. 

 
 

*** HAPPY BIRTHDAY *** 
June  Birthday  Bunch 

 

Pam Wood Peter Jackson Richard McKellar Rob Sloan 
Craig Warner Mac Reynolds Laura Jennings Don Woolfe 
Hendrika West Brian Glass Geoffrey Nougher Marlene Edwards 
Norman Barrow Lesley Dines Kim Mckellar David St George 
Paul Bridgeford Douglas Gower Jeanette Sherwin John Irving 
Deb Jackson June Miller Trudi Goodwin 

 
 

Jim Gourlay - Membership Officer 
 

mailto:membership@morrisminorvic.org.au
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THE GETTING OF ARTHUR 

By 

Sue Parritt 
 
Muriel longed for a friend her own age; a special friend, someone to share confidences, 

laughter, and tears.  There were plenty her age at the Seniors Club, but the camaraderie never 

seemed to extend beyond the regular meetings and occasional outings.  It might have been 

different had she lived closer to the Club.  Most club members lived nearby in old terrace 

houses dissected by narrow back lanes.  Friendly places where neighbours conversed over 

low backyard fences and children kicked footballs or raced down the lanes on hand-painted 

bikes.  By comparison, outer suburban living seemed sterile, perfectly planned estates 

inhabited by rarely seen people. 

 

The move had been sudden and unplanned, she had envisaged spending her old age in 

familiar surroundings.  The shabbiness hadn’t bothered her, peeling paint, dust and grime a 

normal part of her inner city environment.  Her new home sat smug behind its white picket 

fence neat lawns and colour coordinated flowerbeds. 

 

The family was kind, loving and supplied her every need.  But sometimes Muriel felt like a 
pampered pet, shampooed and brushed till she shone; a pristine exhibit to be patted and 

admired.  Visitors always remarked, ‘Doesn’t she look marvellous, and ‘What a change in her,’ 

never addressing the old lady directly.  Still, Muriel had to admit it was an easy life now and the 

two children were good company when they could be persuaded to stay home for a while.  Red 

– the family were fond of nicknames – was self-obsessed, loud and irritating like all teenagers, 

but away from his peers could be entertaining and considerate.  On weekday mornings, Red 

always stopped by before racing off to the station, Muriel grateful for a brief conversation.  

Home alone five days a week, she found time lurched forward like city trams in peak hour.  The 

younger child, Suzie, high-spirited and always on the move, tired Muriel.  Only in the evenings 

could Suzie be persuaded to sit still and engage in a quiet activity. 

 

It was Suzie who first mentioned Arthur, although at the time he remained an unknown entity.  

Muriel had just returned from a Sunday afternoon outing to Mordialloc beach and was resting 

in her room when the child burst in brimming with news. 

 

‘Guess what, next Sunday I’m going on a long 

drive and we’re having a picnic and there’s going 

to be a surprise when we get there,’ she blustered. 

‘That’s lovely dear.’ Muriel yawned.  ‘Now if you 

don’t mind, I’m rather tired, it was hot at the beach.  

Go outside and play dear, we can talk about it 

later.’ 

 

But the evening offered scant opportunity for 
conversation, Suzie packed off to bed early, told she needed plenty of sleep as the coming 

week would be busy.  Monday morning was always an early start; the family leaving the house 

in a flurry of bags, sandwich boxes and slammed doors.  Rushing off in different directions, 

sometimes they returned for forgotten items or to put out the rubbish bins.  After their boisterous 

departure, the quiet soothed Muriel, she listened to eastern rosellas arguing in the large 

eucalypt on the footpath and blackbirds scratching for worms between flowering scrubs. 
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The day advanced, gathering its hours with 

careful consideration.  Daydream dispelled 

boredom as Muriel retreated to her long ago life, 

picnics on Brighton Beach, holidays at the Prom.  

When the family returned at six, it always took her 

several minutes to re-engage with reality and 

respond to their evening greetings. 

 

‘How was your day dear?’ she asked Suzie who 

had flopped down beside her. 

‘Busy, busy, too much to do.’ 

Muriel smiled.  ‘You always say that, dear, but I think you like racing around.’ 

‘I do sometimes, well especially at weekends.’ 

‘Weekends,’ Muriel muttered, carefully retrieving yesterday’s brief conversation. 

‘Do you know where they’re taking you next Sunday or is that a surprise too?’ 

‘Hamilton, I think.  We’re visiting someone called Peter.’ 

‘Now why would they drive all the way to Hamilton for a picnic and who’s Peter?’  

Suzie shrugged. 

 

All through the week the question popped in and out of Muriel’s mind, frustrating daydream, 

dissolving concentration.  Every evening she struggled to stay awake, determined not to miss 

any further clues.  But after five late nights she had gleaned little apart from what sounded like 

an address.  Red confirmed she had heard the number 11, but he couldn’t be sure about the 

zero four.  It didn’t really matter, Muriel told herself, as she wasn’t the one going to 1104 

something street, Hamilton to meet someone called Peter and have a picnic. 

 

Sunday dragged even though Red stayed home.  The sun had almost set when the family 

returned.  Suzie looked worn out, but Muriel was determined to waylay her before she went to 

bed. 

 

‘Here darling, settle down next to me,’ she cooed, ‘that’s a girl.  Now you can tell me all about 

the surprise.’ 

 

‘Some surprise, boring old cranky-pants.’ ‘Peter?’ 

‘No, Arthur.’ ‘Who’s Arthur.’ 

‘The old guy we went to see.  He lives at Peter’s house.’ ‘Right.’ 

‘He’s horrid, he smells, and I don’t want….’ Sobs choked the remainder of her sentence. 

‘You don’t want what, dear?’ 

‘I don’t want Arthur to come and live with us.’ ‘Here?’ 

‘That’s why we went to Hamilton.  Peter said he didn’t realise Arthur would be so much trouble 

and wants to find him a new home.’ 

‘But why here, surely there are retirement homes in Hamilton, it’s quite a large country town if 

I recall?’ 

Suzie pouted.  ‘Don’t know, don’t care.  Anyhow, they’re going to get him next Saturday.’ 

Muriel glanced around her spacious accommodation.  ‘But there isn’t any spare 

room.’ 

‘As if that would stop them.’ 
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Guilt surfaced as she remembered how Suzie had given up her room two years ago, it being 

the most suitable for an elderly lady.  ‘I suppose my room could be divided,’ she offered in a 

shaky voice. 

 

‘Whatever they do I refuse to share with Red,’ Suzie announced and flounced off 

to bed. 

 

Another week of speculation, images spawning, a mess of dread suffocating sweet 

memory.  And questions, always the same questions, breaking into her thoughts, disturbing 

her sleep.  Was the ‘getting’ of Arthur her own fault, had she spoken aloud the desire for a 

friend? Troubled, Muriel sank into a depression even Suzie failed to penetrate. 

 

The family set off on the second expedition to 11 Warren Drive, Hamilton so early on 

Saturday morning, Muriel didn’t have time to wish them a safe journey or wave goodbye or 

ask what zero four signified.  Another day alone, she moaned aloud, the sixth in a row 

looming larger than nightmare. 

 

February heat baked the dark brick house as 

afternoon advanced into evening.  Dozing in her 

room, Muriel prayed for a cool change and recalled 

long cold showers in the days before stage 2 water 

restrictions.  Even the sounds of a familiar engine 

and loud voices failed to rouse her so when the door 

suddenly opened, she was genuinely surprised to 

see Suzie. 

 

‘An appalling journey, he moaned the whole way,’ 
Suzie announced, advancing into the room.  ‘I can’t imagine what possessed them to take 

him in.  He’s far worse than I thought.  After three hours on the road with him I feel positively 

sick.’ 

‘I’m sure he’ll be better when he’s had a shower,’ Muriel replied in what she hoped was a 
convincing tone.  ‘I’d better go and greet him; it won’t hurt to be polite.’ But courteous 

behaviour evoked merely a gruff response followed by a series of doleful sighs and a brief 

shudder.  Minutes later, Muriel noticed Arthur’s cloudy eyes had closed which at least gave 

her the opportunity to scrutinise him properly.  Dirty, dingy, smelly; Suzie hadn’t exaggerated.  

If only Muriel had the courage to arrange a little accident.  She stared at the floor to ceiling 

cupboards, trying to remember where the family stored harmful substances.  Keep out of 

reach of children, she thought suddenly and dismissed the idea. 

 

There had to be another way to get rid of Arthur, a drive to the local old people’s home 

perhaps, leaving him at reception like those desperate girls who long ago abandoned their 

babies on orphanage doorsteps.  Or a visit to one of those places advertising rooms for 

elderly men; he’d be much happier among his own kind. As the week unfolded, Muriel 

became more and more agitated, resenting the hours spent alone with an anti-social geriatric 

who despite several long showers retained a pungent odour.  Arthur seemed indifferent to his 

surroundings, had no interest in the children’s activities and complained loudly each time light 

aircraft from Moorabbin Airport flew over the house or the whine of distant traffic disturbed 

the suburban quiet.  Muriel tried numerous tactics: sympathy, affability, bribery and bullying 

but none evoked a response.  By the end of the week, she had abandoned all notions of 

communication. ‘He’s no company at all,’ she informed her friend Molly Major at the next 
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Seniors Club gathering.  ‘I’ve tried everything, really I have.  All he does is cough, splutter 

and wheeze.  Of course, we allknow the male of the species ages faster than the female.  No 

pride in their appearance, most of them, that’s the trouble.’ ‘Perhaps he should see a 

doctor?’ Molly suggested. 

 

‘Not interested.’ 

‘You could arrange a home visit.’ 

‘Why bother, says he won’t have a bar of new-fangled medicine.’ Molly smiled.  

‘So, you have had some conversation?’ 

‘A dozen words in a week, I don’t call that conversation!’ 

‘He might be shy and don’t forget he’s been uprooted from his home.’ 

‘So was I, remember.  He’ll have to get over it, no point in moping around.’ ‘Don’t 

be too hard on him, dear.’ 

‘Oh look, there’s Blue,’ said Muriel, eager to change the subject.  ‘I haven’t seen him in 

ages, doesn’t he look well.’ 

‘Positively sparkling! That holiday must have done him the world of good.’ ‘Life in 

the old dog yet,’ said Muriel, discreetly checking her appearance in a nearby 

mirror. 

 
Arthur’s condition deteriorated as summer waned.  His cough became more 

pronounced, his back ached, and patches of dry skin fell like autumn leaves.  The family 

became concerned, spoke of specialists and radical treatment.  Samples of various 

fluids were taken and sent away for analysis.  The results weren’t good, according to 

Red. 

Privately, Muriel considered he wouldn’t last the winter and began to plan a 

modest wake, hoping that sprightly old Blue would be able to attend. 

‘For everyone’s sake, I hope it’s not long,’ she confided to Molly at the Seniors Club 

Christmas in July outing, ‘it must be costing the family a fortune.  Three specialists this 

month and a pile of medication you couldn’t jump over.’ 

Molly sighed.  ‘Poor old thing, we all pray for a quick and easy demise.’ ‘Quite 

dear.’ Muriel moved a little closer to her friend.  ‘If Arthur was a dog,’ she 

whispered, ‘they wouldn’t waste any more money, they’d have him put down.’ 

‘Muriel, how can you say such a thing,’ Molly retorted.  ‘Have you forgotten already?’ 

‘Forgotten what?’  

‘I know your short-term memory isn’t great but surely 

you can remember the care and attention and money 

that was lavished on you two years ago.  The family 

were determined to save you, they spared no 

expense.’ 

Muriel lowered her eyes.  ‘Of course, I remember,’ 

she said quietly.  ‘Then I suggest you go home, 

spend time with Arthur and do your very best to make 

his days brighter.  Nourish a positive frame of mind, 

tell him you care, tell him we all care.’ 

 
After the big operation, Arthur’s health began to improve.  Freed from chronic pain and 

encouraged by Muriel, he ventured into the garden, enjoying sunshine and songbirds for the 

first time in months.  With the advent of spring, he felt confident enough to explore their cul-de-

sac; after two weeks he could manage around the block.  Muriel was delighted and looked 
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forward to taking Arthur to the Seniors Club Christmas party.  The family organised new outfits 

for him, pale grey and a lovely light blue that complemented her favourite sun yellow. 

‘We’ll knock ‘em dead at the party,’ said Arthur, beaming proudly, ‘if the other three could see 

me now.’ 

‘Other three?’ 

‘My mates at number 11.’ ‘Number 11?’ 

‘Don’t you remember,’ said Arthur, ‘11 Warren Drive, where I lived before.’ Muriel looked 

puzzled.  ‘I thought it was 1104.’ 

Arthur chuckled.  ‘You and your memory, Mu.  It couldn’t be 1104, the roads in Hamilton 

aren’t that long.’ 

‘But I distinctly heard those numbers,’ she protested.  

‘The family were talking amongst themselves; you 

know how they do, acting as though we aren’t there.’ 

Arthur nodded. 

‘It’s all coming back to me now,’ she exclaimed, ‘and 

I can tell you exactly how it sounded.  Someone said 

11, there was a slight pause and someone else said 

o four.’ 

‘Had they been talking about Peter?’ 

‘Yes, and how he had several something or other, 

and how long it would take to drive to Hamilton.’ 

Arthur grinned.  ‘I can guess what you heard.’ He turned to Muriel.  ‘I’d say it was two numbers 

and one word.’ 

‘I don’t follow.’ 

‘11,’ that was the address, and ‘oh, four’ a sort of surprise at how many Morris Minors Peter 

had.’ 

‘You may be right,’ said Muriel, ‘but don’t you think it’s a bit excessive for a family to have 

four Morris Minors? I hope our family doesn’t get any more.’ 

‘Don’t worry,’ said Arthur brightly, ‘it’ll always be just the two of us in this garage.  I heard 

them say so to Blue’s family when they were visiting the other day.’ 

 

 
©2004 Sue Parritt.   

Published in the anthology, Eleven o Four, Mordialloc Writers’ Group, 2004.   
 

 

Club Captain’s Report – June 2020 
 
 
 
Hi everyone, 
 
Hope you are all well and sticking to those precautions which have served us all well up to 
now.  Won’t be too long I’m sure, before we are on a run together to a good lunch location.  
In the meantime, I’d ask you to help Editor Rob out with an article about the Morry Minors 
and other memorabilia. 
 
 
Michael Dobson – Club Captain June 2020   
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Fuel Pumps – Mug Mechanic 
 
Noisy Pumps 
Leaking pipe unions between the tank and pump or loose screws on the pump can cause air 
to enter.  Disconnect the fuel pipe at the carburettor, turn on ignition switch and use a vessel 
to collect the fuel as it pumps and look for bubbles as it comes out of the fuel line. 
 
Pumps appears to be working but no fuel is pumped 
The problem might be faulty pump valves or foreign material in them or, a severe air leak 
between fuel tank and fuel inlet to the pump. 
 
Identification 
There were two styles of pumps used, the greatest difference between them is found at the 
plumbing end which is shown here at the top of the picture.  The early pump is on the left, the 
later on the right.  In each case the fuel inlet is the rightmost connection opening. 

The solenoid body (lower half of the picture) and it’s electrical 
connection area (not shown) are common to both.  The I.D.  
plate has a 3-letter prefix before the 4-digit number. 
All pumps prefixed AZX are polarity sensitive, it can be 
changed as described below. 
 
Pumps with the prefix letters AUA, AUB or AUF are not polarity 
sensitive. 
 
Any new pumps fitted would be of the types: 
  
Positive Ground Fuel pump  AZX 1318 
 Repair Kit EPK 305 
Negative Ground Fuel pump  AZX 1307 
 Repair Kit EPK300 

 
Service 

 
The electrical end of the fuel pump is shown at left.  Access is 
gained to the interior by removing the sealing tape, removing 
the terminal cover cap (often long gone) and the nut that 
retains the Power cable, star washer and the cover itself. 
The breather pipe shown may not be found on all pumps 
 
 
The SU Fuel Pump has been used on Morris cars since the 

1930’s when it was first used on the Series E.  It is a measure of its efficiency and reliability 
that it was used on BMC, British Leyland, and Rover cars for over 50 years.   
 
Fault Finding 
The fuel pump is an Electro-hydraulic system.  Non-electrical faults are discussed for 
elimination purposes only and will not be analysed in detail. 
 
Pump does not work (no clicking noise when switched on) – With ignition on check that there 
is power at the input terminal.  Note that the pump is fed by a White Ignition feed.  Before 
suspecting the pump power feed, check that the other Ignition fed circuits are operative, the 
most obvious of which is the Warning Lamp on the dash.   
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Any of the following could be causes: 

• Contact points burned or otherwise inoperable – see below 

• Blocked fuel input line 

• Blocked fuel output line 

• Faulty pump diaphragm 

Pump that works then stops – Remove petrol cap.  If a hissing noise is heard, and/or if the 
pump works without the cap, then the cap vent is blocked causing the pump to pull a partial 
vacuum in the fuel tank.   
The only difference between the Positive and Negative ground diodes is which terminal is 
connected to which wire.  If you have one and need the other, just use a soldering iron to switch 
terminals. 

On Positive Ground cars: Black goes to the Power 
Input; Red goes to the Contact Blade fixing screw. 
On Negative Ground cars: Red goes to the Power Input.  
Black goes to the Contact Blade fixing screw.  See 
picture 
 
With the cover off, 
test the toggle 
action of the lower 
contact rocker 
assembly.  As 
shown above, a 
screwdriver can be 

used to move the cradle up and down.  This action will also 
move the armature and the diaphragm can be heard 
moving.  Watch the contact movement to see that it snaps 
from the open to closed position without sticking and that 
there is a wiping action on the top contact. 
Should it be decided to replace the contact set, the Securing Pin will have to be removed and 
the rocker assembly unscrewed from the armature rod. 
 

From the top the Contact Blade can be seen, as can the 
Diode.  In this case a Negative Ground type.  Note the 
position of the diode.  It fits into a cavity in the cover 
moulding and if badly positioned can interfere with the 
upward movement of the Contact Blade. 
If you must change the diode, then the Power Input 
screw will have to be further dismantled.  There are so 
many parts on this screw, and its assembly that it is 
critical to the sealing of the cap that this operation needs 
care and attention. 
Put all the parts into a separate container as the Power 
Input screw is disassembled.  Remove the rubber 
sealing ring.  Before removing the nut, use callipers 

(preferably) or a rule to measure the distance from the top of the nut to the plastic base.  
Note the measurement then remove the nut.  Take of the spring washer.  Remove the diode 
terminal ring. 
Change the diode and reassemble the components in the reverse order.  It is important to get 
the nut height correct, so that the top sealing washer seats against the cover. 
When removing the other Diode wire the Contact Blade fixing screw will have to be loosened, 
but not removed, the terminal being a slide in fork.  However, be aware that the Contact 
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Blade will become mis-aligned, so it’s a good time to remove it – it simple slips out- and 
inspect the contact points.  If there is minimal arc damage the points may be slightly abraded 
with fine sandpaper, otherwise renew them as part of a full contact set.   

With the Contact Blade removed the bottom contact 
can now be seen.  This fairly new set shows erosion 
due to poor alignment of the top Contact Blade.  To 
avoid this kind of early damage when reinstalling the 
top contacts make sure they centre over the bottom 
contacts. 
 
 

If it is necessary to change or refinish the bottom 
contacts, they can be accessed by removing the 2 
screws that secure the plastic pedestal so that it may 
be pivoted back.  This picture shows the attachment of 
the rocker arm assembly to the armature actuating 
rod. 
Do not forget to reattach the rocker assembly 
grounding strap. 
 
Check and if necessary, adjust the contacts.  On early 

pumps the 
top 
Contact 
Blade rests 
on a rib.  If 
it does not it may be removed and bent so that it 
does, but it has probably lost its tension and is 
best replaced. 
In the case of the later pump, the gap should be 
as shown at left, if it is not, bend the finger 
accordingly. 

The lower rocker assembly of the later pump is shown.  The gap between the bottom finger 
and the pedestal should be as shown, otherwise the finger may be slightly bent to adjust it. 
The older pump has a roller instead of a finger.  In this case the gap should be only 
0.03”(0.8mm). 
When reassembling the cover, pay close attention to 
the sealing, The Power Input terminal should have an 
‘O’ ring seal that the cover should compress.  Clean 
the exterior of the cap with industrial alcohol or 
methylated spirits and apply a wide PVC adhesive 
tape of the correct colour across the join between 
them.  If the old tape is in good condition it may be 
reused. 
 
 

 

 
  

This article is a re-print of the original which appeared in an earlier issue of 
The Generator under the heading ‘Mug Mechanic’ 
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YEA WETLANDS COMES TO US! 

 

 
 

Our latest run was to have been to Yea but fate intervened and that run was put on hold 
however all is not lost and thanks to technology we will be having the Yea Wetlands in our 
living rooms.  Our guide for the night is Ron Litjens a keen amateur naturalist with amazing 
camera skills as you can see.  This is a Feather horned Beetle from the Wetlands. 
 
Hopefully this will be a teaser for the real thing when we eventually get up to Yea. 
 
In the meantime, MMCCV is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting... 
 

The Topic: Yea wetlands comes to us 
The Time: Jun 11, 2020 at 08:00 PM AEST 
The Meeting ID: 369 633 9424 
The Meeting PW: 274292 
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Katie Hamilton – Treasurer - MMCCV 
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The Return of Noddy 
By 

Des Williams 

 

My first car was a 1955 split screen 2 door Morris Minor called Noddy, I was 18 and still at school (yes, 
an academic underachiever).   Dad took me over to my Uncle Kevin's house in Coburg to pick it up.   
Uncle Kevin was a policeman and a mechanic who worked in the police motor pool.   He was always 
on the lookout for a good cheap car for one of his many nephews or nieces.   I paid $175 and felt so 
independent.   That was in 1973.    I drove that car to school, down the beach to surf at Wye River, 
along the Great Ocean Road and up to Horsham to start my agricultural studies at Longerenong 
Agriculture College. 
 
Noddy could go most places, even if it had to be in reverse.   I remember trying to get it up the hill at 
the back of Lorne full of surfboards and with a couple of mates.   The solution, go up backwards in 
reverse gear.   Traveling up and down the Western Highway to Horsham to Ag College was always a 
slow trip, and particularly challenging at night with headlights that threw as much light as a pair of 
candles. 
  
At the end of my first year at College I didn't have enough money to pay for Rego - the financial status 
of most students living away from home.   So, I left it in the student car park until a fellow student, Chris 
Hewitt, asked me what I was doing with Noddy.   He was looking for a car for his brothers to drive from 
their farmhouse at Warracknabeal to the school bus stop.   I gave Noddy to Chris, free.   That was 1975. 
 
Why do I tell you this story?  Well, in August last year, Chris rang me to tell me he still had the old Morry, 
which had been stored in his farm shed and asked if I wanted it back again - free. 
 
So, I travelled up to the farm at Warracknabeal and picked-up old Noddy.   Now I have him in my shed 
in Warragul ready to be kicked back into life!  
 
You know, I turned it by hand a few times, put in some new plugs, points and a coil.  I established that 
Noddy was positive earth (something I had forgotten after 44 years - positive earth - really!).   A new 
battery, a bit of fuel directly into the carby, turned the key, pulled the starter, a few turns of the motor 
and bingo!  He fired up after a good 35 years siting in a shed in the wheat fields of the Wimmera plains.    
 

Noddy is a bit older and 
haggard (same as me).   I 
rang my Uncle Kevin who is 
now 92 to let him know the 
story and I asked him when I 
bought the car back in 1973 
if it came with a warranty? No 
response was the reply.  
After 44 years I have my first 
car back - and a project - 
which I've embarked on 
during this period of Social 
Isolation.  Great timing and 
giving me lots of joy.    
 
You know, it makes you 
think, every Morris Minor 
must have a story!" 

 
Chris, on the left, handing the keys back to Des. Noddy emerges 44 years later 
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TRADING PLACES – JUNE 2020 

 

email editor@morrisminorvic.org.au 

or 
Contact: Rob Smith: 0407 313 859 

 
 

 

FOR SALE 2 
Morris Minor 1960 1000 

 
My name is Glen and I have a Morris Minor for sale. 
 
It is a 1962 Minor 1000 4 door sedan project.   This is a very good car for someone who is 

looking for an exceptionally clean, straight and rust-free body to restore to original.   It has been 

in our family for many years, has travelled a genuine 50,000 miles and has a good and known 

history.  This car is not an accumulation of spare parts, but a complete and original vehicle.   It 

is my wish to see our Morris go to a good home and be restored to a high standard, which I am 

unable to do myself. 

 
Price is $2,500.    
 
For more information and photos etc, 
 
Please contact me on 0458 343792.   
 

 

 

 

 

FOR SALE 1 
Morris Minor 

 

My name is Clive Allan and I have a Morris 
Minor barn find that I wish to sell.  It is a 4 
door sedan with split windscreen and has 
the A series engine.  I have started the 
engine and it runs fine.  The radiator is 
stuffed and the rest of the car does need 
a full resto.  Looking for $2,000 but will 
consider less. Make me an offer.  If 
anyone is interested, please contact me… 

Clive Allan on Mobile 0417 913 314 or 
email at cliverobertallan@gmail.com  

I have plenty of photos I can send. 

Thankyou.. 

   

mailto:editor@morrisminorvic.org.au
mailto:cliverobertallan@gmail.com
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MORRIS MINOR CAR CLUB OF VICTORIA INC. 2020/21 
A.R.N.  A0001386N ABN 47 849 670 294 

PO Box 354, Balwyn 3103 

Renewal of Membership ( Payment Over-Due March 31st ) 

Membership Number: ………..…. 

Title: ……………… Last Name: ………………………………………………….…………..………………….… 

 First Name: ……………………………………………………………..………………..…… 

Please tick here if there are no changes from last year: [    ] 
Partner Name: ……………………………………………………………………………….……………….……………… 

Children/s Name/s: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Address/Street:……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Suburb: ……………………………………….State:……………….……………………….Postcode: ………….……… 

 

Applicant’s Birthday: …………/…….……/…….…… Partners Birthday: …………/…….……/…….…… 

Children/s Birthday/s:………………………………………………………………………………....……………………. 

Home Phone: ………….………. Work Phone: ……………………… Mobile Phone: ……...………………… 

 

Email Address (PLEASE PRINT): ……………………………………………………………..………………………… 

 

MEMBERSHIP RATES      (One vote per membership which includes 2 adults plus any children involved in the club) 

 

[   ]  $45.00 Magazine via Post [   ]  $25.00 Magazine via Email 

 

Payment Amount  $............... Should you elect to receive your Club Magazine Electronically rather than by 

Post please tick the box above and be sure to provide your email address also. 

Payment Method: [   ]  Direct Bank deposit.   BSB: 633 000 Account No: 1469 35168 

 Account Name:  Morris Minor Car Club of Victoria Inc.   Date Paid:  …/……/…… 

In the reference field, enter: ‘XXXX 2020/21 Renewal’  (where XXXX is your Club Membership Number) 

[   ]  Cash. [   ]  Cheque/Money Order No:………………. 

 

VEHICLE INFORMATION 

Please tick here if there are no changes from last year: [    ] 

 

How many Morris Minors do you own?.................... How many are on the road?................................................. 

Year:  ………………… Model:  ………………… Body Type:  ………………… Rego Number:  .……………. 

[   ]  Original. [   ]  Restored. [   ]Modified. [   ]  Daily Use. 

Given Name of car:  …………………………………………… Colour:  …………………………………..….. 

You are [   ]   or   you are not [   ]    a Club Permit holder with MMCCV Inc. Expiry Date:  ……../……../…….. 

 

If more than one, would you please attach a list of your vehicles. 

 

I hereby apply to renew my Membership of the Morris Minor Car Club of Victoria Inc.  and I agree to be 

bound by the Constitution / Rules of the MMCCV Inc.  for the length of time my Membership is current. 

 

Signature:  ………………………………………………………………. Date:  …….../….……../….…….. 

 

This Membership Renewal form should be brought to the next general meeting of the club or it can be posted to: 

The Membership Officer, MMCCV Inc.  PO Box 354Balwyn, Vic.  3103 

It may also be emailed to the Membership Officer at  membership@morrisminorvic.org.au  

Phone enquiries can be made to the Membership Officer  -  Jim Gourlay, on (03) 9836 8563. 

 

Office Use only [   ]  Receipt. [   ]  Membership Book. [   ]  Database Entry. 

 [   ]  Membership Card.  [   ]  Detail Verification Sent. 

mailto:membership@morrisminorvic.org.au

